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ABSTRACT: The behavior of blade-stiffened graphite–epoxy panels with impact damage is examined to
determine the effect of adding through-the-thickness stitches in the stiffener flange-to-skin interface. The
influence of stitches is evaluated by examining buckling and failure for panels with failure loads up to 3.5 times
greater than buckling loads. Analytical and experimental results from four configurations of panel specimens
are presented. For each configuration, two panels were manufactured with skin and flanges held together with
through-the-thickness stitches introduced prior to resin infusion and curing and one panel was manufactured
with no stitches holding the flange to the skin. No mechanical fasteners were used for the assembly of any of
these panels. Panels with and without low-speed impact damage were loaded to failure in compression.
Buckling and failure modes are discussed. Stitching had little effect on buckling loads but increased the failure
loads of impact-damaged panels by up to 30%.
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ABSTRACT: The structural efficiency of compression-loaded trapezoidal-corrugation sandwich and
semisandwich composite panels is studied to determine their weight savings potential. Sandwich panels with
two identical face sheets and a trapezoidal corrugated core between them and semisandwich panels with a
corrugation attached to a single skin are considered. An optimization code is used to find the minimum weight
designs for critical compressive load levels ranging from 3000 to 24,000 lb/in. Graphite-thermoplastic panels
based on the optimal minimum weight designs were fabricated and tested. A finite element analysis of several
test specimens was also conducted. The results of the optimization study, the finite element analysis, and the
experiments are presented. The results of testing impact damage panels are also discussed.
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